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Across

3. 1st name of the person who 

demonstrated a reliable steamboat

4. popular religious leader among 

enslaved people

5. offered aid to enslaved people 

who had escaped

7. What happened to the value of 

enslaved people with the invention 

of the cotton gin (hint: increase, 

decrease)

10. What device Morse code is sent 

through

14. laws in the Southern states 

that controlled enslaved people

16. money to invest in businesses

17. Inventor of the cotton gin in 

1793

18. Between 1800 and 1850 

construction crews built thousands 

of miles of _____ and canals

19. what the reaper harvests

21. ship that had sleek hulls and 

tall sails

23. Description of New England's 

soil (hint: dry, fertile, rocky, 

hard)

26. took over the Tredegar Iron 

Works and made it one of the 

nation's leading iron producers

27. Word that means "results"

28. plantation manager

29. machine that could remove 

seeds from cotton fibers

30. Natural _________ were used to 

transport goods in the south

Down

1. farmer who works land owned by 

another and pays rent either in 

cash or crops

2. Male African American leader 

who was born into slavery

6. permitted by law

8. female African American leader 

who was born into slavery

9. South Carolina merchant, 

opened his own textile factory

11. new ideas or methods

12. inventor of the steam 

locomotive

13. Where most Southerners lived

15. farmers who did not have 

enslaved workers

20. African American religious 

folk song

22. word that means "prepared"

24. inventor of the steel- tipped 

plow

25. series of lines and dots used 

for communication


